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COIL II Ell MOUTH
» CRUISED SPEEDUP

Instructions Ostensibly from Ottawa Ordered Old 
Cruiser to Glaoe Bay, Theft to Take Refuge in 

Bras d’Or Lakes to Avoid Germans.Expeditionary Force Will Concentrate 
Their Strength With French 

Arms Before Capital

LIEGE STILL BESIEGED

Head Office-TORONTO •MacKemie and Mann Want Supplies 
for New Railway from 

Hudson Bay

===== ±
(Special Correspondence.)

Sydney, N.S., August 8.—The Canadian Government 
cruiser Canada arrived in poft yesterday and is coal
ing at the N. S. S. and Coal Company's pier. 
Canadian’s crew has been augmented by a detach
ment of marines from H. M. C. S. Niobe and until 
Tuesday evening was doing cable patrol at Halifax. 
On that evening Capt. Stewart received telegraphic 
instructions from Ottawa to proceed with all possible 
haste to Glace Bay, where two'German airships were 
preparing to destroy the Marconi station.
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Following Refusal of Belgians to Grant Armistice Ger
mans Reopen Attack and Suffer Fearful Loss in 
Face'Pf Deadly Artillery Fire.

Coal Needed In Arctic Now Has to Be Conveyed There 
in the Bunkers or Holds of the
Sealing Steamers.

at all Branches. Newfoundland

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.) 
London, August 8.

DBRS ISSUED
was forced to the last pound of 

and was approaching the Cape Breton coast when the 
captain received a wireless from Ottawa to take re
fuge in Bras d'Or Lakes as the tovAi of Glace Bay 
was being shelled by two German cruisers. Captain 
Stewart says that the old Canada will 
travel through the water as she did on that run to 
St. Peter’s Head.

* General Banking Business Transacted St. John's, Nfld., August 8.—An expedition to dis
cover coal in the Hudson Bay district, which can be 
utilised In connection with the proposed opening of 
the Hudson Bay Railway, is understood to be the 
mission of the schooner Laddie, equipped here. The 
expedition is being financed by the Canadian Hall
way operators, Mackenzie and Mann, whose Canad
ian Northern Railroad has a Junction at Le Pas,
Manitoba, where the Hudson BaV Railway Joins to 
It, and It is probable that to them will he entrusted 
the operating of this road when it is completed.

One of the most essential factors to the successful 
carrying out of this enterprise will he the securing 
of an adequaté coal supply for the steamers and 
trains that will be used—for the steamers 
so than for the trains. At present all the coal that 
is-required in connection with steamer traffic to that 
bay has to he conveyed there in the bunkers or holds 
Çt the Newfoundland scaling steamers that are used 
for freighting purposes In the summer months, they 
being really the only vessels in the world at present 
that cart stand the stress and strain of early navi
gation in these- Ice1-laden waters, and these procure 
their coal supplies at Sydney.

Storage of Copl.
Cape Breton coal for the need of the railway build - I 

ing forces la conveyed by trains behind the advance 
gangs from Winnipeg and Le Pas on toward Hudson 
Bay, as the railroad progresses. When the rails are 
laid to the seaboard and terminals are constructed 
at Port Nelson provision will be made for the storage 
of coal in large quantities, both from western Can
ada and from Cape Breton, but If a supply could be 
secured at any point comparatively accessible for 
ships plying on the Hudson Bay route, It would have 
an Immense advantage.

Those who are predicting that the world will within 
a, limited period be without coal are oblivious of the 
fact that when the stocks of this combustible In 
favored climes are exhausted it will still be possible 
to obtain a large supply from mines within the Arctic 
regions. They are not worked at present, but whal
ers and explorers delve out sufficient for their needs 
year after year a« they cruise the northern seas.

Deposits Near Dieco.
One of the best known of these deposits is

has supplied Arctic I 
; steamers for over forty years. Peary’s ships resorted ' 

there every season, and the Dundee whalers Invaria
bly filled their bunkers with it to carry them home 
Nares, In the Discovery, found coal near Lady Frank
lin’s Bay, in Grlnnell Landr jlnd Greely also located 
a vein and used It from 1881 to 1883. Farther west, 
in North Cornwall, there Is another. deposit, and
there is scarcely an Island in the archipelago extend - : THE DOMINION 3 A VINOS
ing beyond Canada and Hudson Bay but possesses j i |KTY7p QTMF1XÏX QHrirTV 
traces or definitely located beds of this element. aîlQ 1111 V 1 lVIILl^ 1 JUL1L 1 I 

At Mercy Bay, BOO miles north of Great Slave Lake,
McClure, the seeker for the northwest passage, burn
ed local coal during the three winters he was frozen j 
through the region made historical by Franklin's I hôpital 
fatal expedition, where in the mazy channels between ; Keterve 

the islets he lost all hope of working toward the Pa- ... p|[pnnM „ f 
cific. His ships burned coal found by search parties ' 1 trtmiJant,' 

before the hapless company abandoned the vessels 
and started south In the vain hope of reaching Can
adian Indian settlements.

— British troops are now in 
French territory and with the French soldiers will 
concentrate their - defensive strength to as-®prevent an

' attack on Paris. French troops have also united with 
Belgian forces in Bçlgflum and Luxembourg. Liege 
continues under German attack, but the 
losses are increasing.

An engagement between the English fleet and the 
German warships concentrated at Kiel Is expected to 
take place shortly in the North Sea. »

Montenegro has declared

never againKaiser’sM AND FE ARTICLES with branches throughout can-
aba AND IN THE UNITED STATES, 
■WOUWD AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FO 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN
foreign Countries.

He is at a loss to know the
source of the strange rumor».

L. ,t Convention of London, in 1«08, Limited tho 
[commodities Liable to Capture and Confiioa- 
L tien-Many Article» Formerly Contrebend 

Now Immune from Capture.

war on Austria and Italy
has called Its reservists to the colors.

Portugal is mobilizing her 
England.

IterTHEarmy and will back up

• \
The Admiralty again denied reports of a North Sea

in the load of

even more
|19M, representatives of ten powers entered into 
I Is known ae the "Agreement of London" in which 
g defined the right? of commerce in timq of war. 
luttons entering into this agreement were Grekt 

Germany, Russia, * Austria, Italy,

battle which was said to have resulted 
nineteen Ggrman ships.

General Von Emmfch ordered his entire army 
against Liege to-day. following the rejection by the 
Belgians of his demand for a twenty-four-hour arm
istice to bury the dead. The Belgian fire was again 
deadly .and‘thousands of German soldiers were mowed 
down. German field artillery, mortars and-selge guns 
were in attack, pouring thousands of exploding shells 
into Belgian fortresses. The battle line embraces 
entire chain of the Liege fortifications.

Cotl.ctionê FFocfotf Promptly and mi EmonoUf 
Reteailk :>a," France,

japan, Holland and the United States. 
j divided commodities-into three classes: abso-

b contraband, conditional contraband, and free 
fcfe, when carried in neutral ships.
^flowing is the list of absolute contraband, when 
jyned for a place under Jurisdiction of the enemy: 
■Ann* of all kinds, including arms for sporting pur- 
la, and their unassembled distinctive parts. 
Jtojectiles, charges and cartridges of all kinds 
(their unassembled parts.

\
la it fair to entrust the administration sf your Es- 

tate to a friend who may die?

Why permit of the peeeibility of your wishes end 
ideas ae to its management being imperfectly
executed?

Because of the security which we offer and the pot- 
petual life of this company, there is no possible 
Chance of euoh an occurrence when It sets as 
Guardian.

Name this company, which ie authorized by law, to 
act aa your executor or in any other trust ea- 
paoity, and your wiehee will be fulfilled to tho 
letter.

We would be pleased to confer with you on all Trust 
Company bueineae.

"H
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4*3
rder and explosives specially adapted for use in

foe carriages, caissons, Umbers, military waggons, 
I forge and their unassembled distinctive parts. 
Sothlng and equipments of a distinctive military

m
SECRETARY OF WAR.

Field Marshal Earl Kitchener has been appointed 
Secretary of State for War, the portfolio held by Pre
mier Asquith since the resignation of Col. Seely.

Horatio Herbert Kitchener, First ViscounL created 
1902, Earl in 1914, wqs born in Ballylngford, county 
Kerry, Ireland, In 1850, and entered the Royal Engi
neers 1871.

h
!‘All kinds of harness of a distinctive military char-

l• i •1

*x-
le, draft and pack animals suitable for use in

I'
tides of camp equipment and their unassembled

||broor plates, warships and. boats, and their uqgg,-... 
|pijç|jJSrt’s specially ^distinctive as suitable for use <•> 
■Iron a vessel of war.
Mbglements and apparatus made exclusively for the 
■nfacture of munitions of war, for the manufacture 
prepalr of arms or of military material for use on

*°notlce is necessary by a belligerent power to 
Bike these articles absolute contraband. A belliger- 
llpower under this agreement has the right also to 
Iff to the list other articles which 
4“«in both peace and war.

He had a wonderful career in Egypt, 
where- his reconquest of the Soudan gavi him world
wide fame ae a military genllis. As Chief-of-Staff ol 
the forces In South Africa, and later as successor to 
Earl Roberts as Commander-in-Chief of the forces 
he rendered great service to the Empire. 
Commander-in-Chief in India from 1902-9. 
of the Committee of Imperial Defence, 1910. The 
Secretary of State for War is a bachelor, the heir 
being a brother, Lieut.-Col. H. E. C. Kitchener.

FBUDEMTUL TRUST CO.
ESsS LIMITEDm

Member Disco. West Greenland, and

Head Office, Company's Building 
9 St. John Street, Montreal
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COMMANDER OF BRITISH HOME FLEETS.
Sir John Jellicoe, K.C.B., K.C.V.O., C.B., C.V.O., la 

fifty-five year, of age. He entered the navy at the 
age of thirteen and haa seen much active service.

are susceptible TORONTO.
iîftmditional contraband includes Articles destined for 

îlbce under jurisdiction of the 
W he either in peace or in

enemy, whose use
If the goods are 

Ined for military use they are subject to confisca- 
but if for uses of

DRIVING GERMANS OFF SEA.

>V XLondon, August 8.—The capture of German 
chant Matt continues at a rate gratifying to English
men, who predict that the war will speedily result in 
driving German commerce off the sea.

peace and commerce then they 
Hot contraband. Following is the list:
?ood, forage and grain suitable

DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING
LONDON, CANADA

for feeding ani-
Clothing and fabrics for clothing, boots 

N witable for military use.
^oldand silver, in coin or bullion; paper money, 

vehicles of all kinds

IS
- $1,000,000.00 

: 200,000.00

NATHANIEL MILLS,
Managing Dirac tor

Late this afternoon the German steamer Hauta, 
timber-laden, was towed into Leith. This is the fburth 
German prize brought into that port. Lloyds’ agents 
at Bordeaux report that the German steamer Consul 
Horn and Acturus have been seized there by the 
French Government.
• Since the outbreak of the war a number of German 
merchant ships, which were lying in English harbors 
when war was declared, have been seized, 
ing to an English authority on International law, such 
vessels can be retained only while the war lasts. When 
peace is Signed they must be returned to their

i Ük- -4available for use in war, and
^unassembled parts. 
Te8*els, crafts and boats of all kinds, floating 

Parts of docks, also their unassembled parts.
!d railway material, rolling stock, material for 
Phs, radio-telegraphs artd telephones. Baboons, 
machines and their

t LUSITANIA DODGESBest of Bituminous.
Along the Pacific area of the Arctic hinterland coal 

also abounds. There Is a belt of bituminous coal 
within Canada’s boundaries the surface Indications of 
which crop, up from 63 to 165 degrees west longitude 
and from 69 to 81 -north latitude, running in a north
easterly direction, the general characteristics being 
similar to those of the Cfttfe Breton coal areas. This 
drift extends about 3,000 miles—from Kotzebue Sound, 
gn the mainland of Alaska.

■
Accord- THE. GERMAN CDU»unassembled distinctive 

Paid accessories, articles and materials distinc- 
f* a* intended for 
'too* machines.
“■H lubricants, powder and explosives which are 

ecmUy adapted for use in war. Barbed wire 
»• implements for placing and cutting -'the 

r,n. orseshoes and horseshoeing materials; har- 
rnd saddlery materials, 
pnocular glasses, telescopes, chronometers) and all 
r « nautical

use in connection with balloons pTS

| Germans Were Kept Well Informed of Whereabouts 
of Cunard Linar, However, Through Wire

less Station at Long Island Of 
New York.

THE GERMAN LEADER.
Count Von Moltke in supreme command of German 

forces has been a soldier all his life, and is of a 
famous military family.

(Special Correspondence.)
Sydney, August^ 8.—A transatlantic wireless mes

sage received at Loulsburg from Cllfdon, Ireland, this 
afternoon says that a message was relayed ashore 
from the Cunard linér Lusitania to the effect that the 
latter steamer was making splendid tim» in her race 
aurons the Atlantic from New York to Liverpool. The

instruments."
«es and materials suaceptlble of use in war as 

d to th^v6 other than those enumerated may be 
itinn 6 i8t °f con<1Itional contraband by a de- 
a an<l notice of the belligerent 
e agreement

KING ALBERT THANKS BELGIAN HEROES.
Brussels, August 8.— King Albert to-day thanked 

the Belgian army for its heroic defense of Liege, is
suing the following proclamation :

“Attacked by force four times superior to their own, 
the Belgians have driven back all assaults, and the 
Belgian flag is still floating over Liege. The number 
of prisoners and flags you have captured are tro
phies of the past days. You fulfilled all your duty. 
You have done honor to the army. You are the ad
vance guard of the immense armies of England in 
this gigantic struggle.

"Let us but wait for the arrival of the French to 
march to victory in your name. 1 address to them a 
fraternal welcome."

WHY GERMANS WANT LIEGE

j This City Is Pittsburg of Belgium and More Than 
20,000 Men are Employed in Making 

Firearms.expressly declares that "articles and 
« , arC n0t 8U8cePtible of use in war, are

be dedared contraband of war." It further 
8 the blowing shall

®atertai°n ,W°01’ Sllk’ ^ute; flax- hemp and other 
* same 8 °f text,Ie lndustxles, and also yarns

”* *”d 011 aeeds- “>Pra, rubber, resine, 

hides, horns, bones, ivory, 
manures, including nitrates 

Ior asricultural
'X-blTh^v1”' Clay*' Umc' chalk,-.tone, in- 

■, pan c 8’ 8la*e8 an<* tile», chinaware and 
E P and materials prepared for its

vessel had accomplished more than half the distance 
: and expected to reach her destination Sunday, provld- 

the 1 ed she did not meet with any mishap. Twenty-four 
Belgian city before- which the German advance I. „ou„ out „om New York the Lualtanla received a 
reported to have been checked, and where, according

Strategic points in the importance of Liege,
not be declared contra-

wireless message from the British cruiser Essex to 
j steer south of the regular course as the, German 
| cruiser Dresden had received orders to be on the watch 
i for and if possible intercept the big Cunarder. 
i German message to the Dresden came from Berlin, 
I and it Is practically fcertain that news of the Lusi- 
! tania’e sailing for Europe had been flashed across the
i ocean from the Long Ifeland wireless station where 

In its surroundings it is the Pittsburg of Belgium. , __ . . . . ' .^ Kjcmiu.ii., German operators have been working the past three
For miles to the southwest of the city, along the banks 
of the river Meuse, there are scores of blast furnaces, 
puddling furnaces, rolling mills and forges. It is the 
site of the famous Corkerill works, said to be the larg
est manufactory of machinery in the world. The Lion, 
erected as a monument on the field of Waterloo, some 
sixty miles distant, was made here.

Liege pfoper, with a population of 168,000, lies at 
the junction of the Meuse and the Ourthe, in a basin 
margined by hills. Many handsome buildings and 
gardens strive to keep themselves handsome against 
the tremendous odds of coal duet. All around the city 
is a wealth of coal and iron ore; the mines are run 
even under the city and river. These natural riches, 
in connection with the favorable situation of the city 
at the Junction of two navigable rivers, have given 
rise to the extensive manufacturing industry in the 
city Itself.

to European dispatches, the first great battle in force
of the Impending war may be fought, are numerous, , 
says the New York Journal of Commerce. Principally 
it is the most strongly fortified obstacle to the sup
posed plan of the Germans to cut across the tower 
half of Belgium into French territory, but in addition 
to this the city is of itself a prize in many ways.

hops,
natural 

and phoe-
“tlficiai

REPORT AGAIN DENIED IN HOUSE.
London, August 8.—The reported naval battle in 

the North Sea has been officially denied in the House 
of Commons. A small business .vas done in Consols 
at 71. Austrian ambassador to Montenegro has been 
handed his passports.

Purposes.

THE FRENCH LEADER.
General Joff re is a man of remarkable attainments 

apart frpm his military ability, which is recognized 
as being unique in France to-day.

Strassbourg in German code undecipherable to oper
ators here have been passing constantly between this 
station and the German ships.

Messages to tne Dresden, Karlshone and

to1iTk f"d C0,0r"' lncludln* article, excluslve- 
t“- t :Jrlr “’“'“facture,; varulah»,, bleaching

e of am88 ' caufltlc eoda* salt cake, ammonia,- 
° ammonla and ,ulphate copper

mlnl"F. textile and printing

KAISER STILL WANTS ITALY'S HELP.
4t is reported in London that the Kaiser had of

fered Algeria and the Belgian Congo to Italy in re
turn for the letters’ aid in case Germany was vic
torious in the war.

SEVEN FIREMEN HURT.
Seven firemen were injured, one probably fatally, 

during a fire last night which destroyed the ice house 
of the City Ice Company, In Duke street, between 
Ottawa and William streets. Fireman Parker, of No. 
22 station, Vinet street; Fireman Beaulieu, of No. 2 
station, St. Gabriel street; and Fireman Beaudry, of 

' No. 1 statipn, Youville Square; were so badly Injured 
that they had to remain in the General Hospital. 
Parker was taken to the hospital in an unconscious 
condition, and was still unconscious at an early hour 
this morning. It is feared that he sustained a
fracture of the skull as well as serious internal in-

RUSSIA BLAMES GERMANY.
St. Petersburg, via London, August 8.—Russian gov

ernment has published all the correspondence that has 
passed between it and Germany before the war to
gether with a statement that Russia's intentions- 
were pacific to the end, and laid responsibility for 
war upon Germany.

machin-

tarn : ana briatW
dec

TO RECEIVE FULL PAY.
Winnipeg, August 8.—Colonel Frank Meighen, pre

sident of the Lake of the Woods Milling Company, 
has advised W. A. Mathewson, general manager of 
the company, that the employes who go to the front 
will have théir situations-kept open for them and will 
receive full pay during their absence.

Articles of household 
orations; office furniture and accès-

PORTUGUESE MOBILIZE.
Lisbon, August 8.—Portuguese warships were or

dered to prepare for a coastwise cruise and the War 
Office has ordered the mobilization of three army divi

les<* arT(lng exclu*,ve|y for

» they
care of. sick and 

case of urgent military 
auhiJ. .Under C6rtal” circumstances be 
•Object to full compensation, 
intended for ui

But in

The products are varied, but the principal one, and 
that which would make Liege a valuable prize of War, 
is that of firearms. More than 20,000 persons in and 

the French will not stop until Germany' has sur- j around the city are employed in the manufacture of 
rendered Alsace-Lorraine.

The War Office has not issued a pass up to the pre
sent time to a war correspondent.

FRENCH SOLDIERS ENTHUSIASTIC.
A ttrar correspondent returning from France says

U8e of the vessel in which 
Passengers during the voy- 

Boston News B

p or of the 
F* free crew or BELGIANS DESTROY RAfLROAD,

Paris, August 8.—War Ministry has been advised 
that Belgian troops have destroyed the railroad south 
of Arlon, thus preventing operation of German arm-

iS—

also__ RUSSIAN MOBILIZATION COMPLETE.

manage,' oMhPh!'0* b*®“ appointed «encrai 

» U‘ th* cblcago 6 Alton Railway.
* f’Sv',- ieiiij

guns, ranging frem small arms to the largest of mod
em weapons.* There is a royal cannon factory and a 1 armies arq ready to advance on Germany’s 
small amj factory also In the suburb of St Leonard. I tier.
wL ■ t i 1 tULMSei^y

i

Russian mobilisation is said to be complete, an*

2. iMoured trains. -
£

%
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F EUROPE TNI
Would Have Concealed.

THEY MEASURE U?

’ 8h®ws that France 
Strongest Position 
■in Which is Inevitqble

and England 
to Withstand the

Sorrespondent W. E. Dowding)

2. — With Europe suddenly 
of war. let us try to form’: 

iconomic and

plunged 
some es-

commercial
Even the red fear 

which commercial 
times i ljad remained 

the nations of Europe 
eir wrath, the 
useful

conditions
°f war has laid 
decency would 

normal. To
may have sunk 

present outburst will
purpose in it 

degree the actual
enables us to

conditions of the

3e, the Balkan States, of which 
rcely begun to recover from the ef- 
of 1912. Some of those states have 

■ loans to t°ver the expenses of 
or example,, has just 
millions sterling with 

Turkey and Greece 
let; the problem 
nd now we have Servia 
in the face of her mighty

the
concluded
German

have not yet 
of Albania is as

lifting her
neighbour

tin war lives 
the Peninsula; 
they all felt the shock 

greatest sufferer, 
rchants by the advantage 
tion, held the bulk ,
Ikin States. And there is

were lost and property

of the war 
man ii -

but among the

Austrian
of their

of the overland

Austria- 
trade through 

never be

ngers in many minds in 
terness at the loss of 
heir neighbours, 
uch the diversion of industrial
id pursuit of war cost tho 
ary in particular. This feeling of 
be added to the
e another across the Danube, 
it the Archduke at Sarajevo 
rved to fan a hot smoulder into a

animositi'-s

backbone is Sore.
the economic backbone

rded the agricultural industry as 
by the tariff legislation. In Hun- 
nly agricultural, the fact that 
t has made laws which have had 
sing the prices of Hungarian 
1 bitterness, and throughout the 
iness has been hampered by these 
is well as by the recent effect of 
in the Balkans.

"f Austrla-
The manufacturing in-

me might be said of Germany, al- 
i Empire did not suffer directly 
the war as much as Austria-Hun- 
rmany knows full well how ill- 
withstand the effects of a Eur- 
ith her, business has been 
ainly has not been highly

active:

attempt to raise a huge fund to 
ncreasing the army and extend- 
ations revealed this fact.
1 a great war. She has spent
ig bravely and ably to the front 
ial nations, but she has not yet 
■ull benefit of her expediture of 
She is In the position of a com-

: has spent all its capital in
ï, and then has to meet an un- 
î the profits begin to conic in.

>n for Some Time.
ne sort of friction between Her
ring the past twelve months on 

The renewal of the Germany 
ider discussion, and Russia has 
he will expect better treatment 
from Germany. You may re- 

sian Government has threatened 
tion of her people into Germany 
tarvesting, unless Germany re- 
against Russian imports. Such 

trous to Germany, 
irobably in a more delicate ec- 
any other country in Europe, 

ieh great manufacturing indus- 
npanled all through by violent 
forking classes, and Russia 
mted yet among the w’ell-es- 
untries of the earth. Her nat- 
>e and Asia are, of course. II- 
lethod of Gevernment has not 
est activities of her people. It 
hs ago that Russia discovered 
ce she had made in endeavour- 
renue by encouraging the drink 
country.
gain we have a country fln- 
the result of her recent war- 
>oli. There are in Italy very 
ises of commercial discontent- 
is are to be found in other 
mentioned. The lower ranks of 
ire still desperately misu - 
norant. There is no economic 
ind her European neighbours, 
in a financial position to sus- 

out pressing more hardly and 
ilready despondent proletariat. 
Jréat Britain and France, the 
aceful influence is greatest in 
prosperity is highest. There 
last two years, many little 

sen France and Germany, but 
issalled the economic sound- 
ter/own resolution to swallow 
ieople in countering the war- 
heredltory enemy. The posi- 
the politics and the economics 
e. And I think we shall find 
I be predominant whatever

ORE IN FOG. 
ust* 7.—Steamer Bay State, 
Company, ran ashdre in a 
ings Island. The ship, which
to Portland, had many va-
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